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waves in the lower thermosphere region
Michael P. Hickey
Departmentof PhysicsandAstronomy,ClemsonUniversity,Clemson,SouthCarolina

Abstract. A numericalfull-wavemodelis usedto studythe responseof the 02 atmospheric
airglowto ductedgravitywavesin the mesopause
region.For an isothermal,quasi-adiabatic,
andmotionless
background
atmosphere
the calculatedphasedifferencesbetweenairglow
brightness
fluctuations
andfluctuations
of temperatures
derivedfromthe airglow,asgivenby
Krassovsky's
ratio,are in goodagreementwith the predictionsof publishedtheory.
Significantdeparturesfrom the predictionsof the basictheoryare obtainedwhen we consider
ductingin the presenceof the eddyand moleculardiffusionof heat andmomentumin a
nonisothermal
backgroundatmosphere.
Wind shearsalsoaffectthe phasedifferencebetween
airglowbrightnessfluctuationsandtemperatures
derivedtherefrom.Nonisothermalaffects
andthe effectsof diffusionandwindsare largestfor the slowerwaveswe consider.Only the
fastestof the ductedwavesconsidered
conformto thebasictheory,while the airglow
signatures
associated
with slower,moreweaklyductedwavesmay be easilymisinterpreted
as
beingdueto propagating
waves.We concludethatfor the shorthorizontalwavelengthwaves
observedin the airglow,the phaseof Krassovsky's
ratiomay be usefulto identifywave
ductingonly for the shortestperiod,fastestwaves.Thereforeidentificationof ductedwaves
usingKrassovsky's
ratiowill be difficult evenif the requiredhightemporalresolution
measurements become available.

1. Introduction

wavesusing suchairglow observationsis an importantchallenge. One possibleway to do this is to examinethe phase
Atmosphericgravity waves are a ubiquitousphenomenon
differencesbetween airglow brightnessfluctuationsand airin the atmosphere.Their importancelies primarily in their
glow temperature fluctuations. For the case of idealized
ability to transportwave energyand momentumover consid-

erable vertical distancesin the atmosphere.For high-frequencygravitywaves,producedin the lower atmosphere(periods- 5 to 10 min, horizontalwavelengths---20 km), the

horizontal
transport
of energy
andmomentum
isconfined
to a
regionno farther than -• 200 km from a source.In spite of
this, observations
of mesospheric
airglow emissionsoften reveal structure(bands)whichapparentlypropagates
overlarge
horizontaldistances,
well in excessof 500 km or so [Taylor et
al., 1987, 1995; Walterscheid
et al., 1999;Hecht et al., 2001].
Ductedwavesshouldto be able to transportwave energy
and momentumover considerablehorizontal distances,and it
hasbeensuggested
that they are responsiblefor thesebanded
airglow features[Taylor et al., 1995; Islet et al., 1997; Walterscheidet al., 1999; Hecht et al., 2001]. However, unlike
the situationfor freely propagatingwaves,the wave energy
andmomentumassociated
with ductedwavesremainstrapped
within a fairly narrowheightrangeof the atmosphereand is
unableto propagateto much greateraltitudes.Becausewe
needto quantifythe upwardtransportof gravitywave energy
and momentumin the upper mesosphereand lower thermosphereregionin orderto quantifythe wave-meanflow interactionin the overlyingatmosphere,
being able to clearly differentiate between ducted waves and freely propagating
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ducting,the theoryis well developed,as explainedbelow.

However, extending this theory to the more realistic case

whennon ideal ductingconditions
prevailis a significantly
more complextask for which numericalmodelsare usually
required.

Gravitywavesmaybe stronglyinfluenced
by the effectsof
winds and thermal gradientsas they propagateupward
throughthe atmosphere.
Gravitywavespropagating
in a directionnormal to the mean winds are unaffectedby those
winds,but for differentazimuthsof propagation,the winds
will Dopplershiftthewavefrequency.
For an internalgravity
wave propagatingagainsta meanwind the wave frequency
will be Dopplershiftedto higherfrequencies.
In this case,if
the wave period in a windlessatmosphereis close to the
Brunt-V•iis•il•iperiod, the wind may Doppler shift the frequencyinto the evanescentwave regime. Alternatively,an
evanescentwave propagatingin the same direction as the
meanwind may have its frequencyDoppler shiftedto lower

frequencies
and into the internalgravitywave regime.Becauseductedwaves are internalgravity wavestrappedbetween two evanescentregions(or alternatively,trappedbetweenthe groundandan upperevanescent
region),it is clear
that windsare able to causeductingof gravitywaves[Pitteway and Hines, 1965; Friedman, 1966; Hines and Reddy,
1967; Reddy, 1969; Francis, 1973; Chimonasand Hines,
1986; Islet et al., 1997; Walterscheidet al., 1999; Hecht et
a!., 200 ! ]:
The existenceof thermalgradientsimpliesthat the Brunt-

V•iis•il•iperiod( rB) varieswith altitude.In thiscase,a gravity
17,907
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wave may be internalin the regionof local minimumof rB,
and become evanescent at some distance either side of this

where r• has increased[Hines, 1960; Wickersham,
1968;
Walterscheidet al., 1999; Hecht et al, 2001]. In this case,the
wave would be thermally ducted. Alternatively, a gravity
wave may be ductedbetweenthe groundand somehigher
region of the atmosphere
where the wave becomeslocally
evanescent[Thorne,1968; Francis, 1973; Richmond,1978;
Tuan and Tadic, 1982; Mayr et al., 1984; Wangand Tuan,
1988;Munasingheet al., 1998].
Ductedwavestend to have largeverticalwavelengths
and
so tend to be more easily observedin the airglowbecause
cancellationeffectswithin the airglow are then small [Hines
and Tarasick,1994; Taylor et al., 1995; Walterscheid
et al.,
1999]. A usefulparameterto relate airglow intensityvariationsto temperaturevariationsderivedfrom the airglowis a
complexquantitycommonlyknown as Krassovsky's
ratio,

< r/> [see,for example,Walterscheid
et al., 1987,andreferencestherein].The modelingof < r/> hasoftenemployedan
isothermalatmosphere,
automatically
precludingthe possibility of thermalducting.Exceptions
to this includethe studies
of Hines and Tarasick[ 1994] andMakhlouf et al. [ 1995]. In
the formeranalyticmodelingstudyit was concluded
that intensityand temperaturefluctuationswould occureitherexactly in phaseor exactly in antiphasefor wavesperfectly
ductedin the airglowregion.The latter numericalmodeling
studyreliedon wave reflectionfrom the ground,so thatthe
ductingregionwasvery deep(---100 km), favoringthe ducting of fastergravitywaveshavinglargeverticalwavelengths.
Nonetheless,
the basictheoryproposedby Hinesand Tarasick
[ 1994] was numericallyconfirmed.
The theory of Hines and Tarasick [1994] (hereinafterreferredto asHT94) was suggested
to help explainthe observationsof Zhanget al. [1993a, 1993b],which oftenrevealedinphasefluctuationsof intensityandtemperature.Becausethese
smallphasedifferencescouldnot be explainedby othermodels and otherphysicalprocesses
[e.g., Hickeyet al., 1993] the

WAVES

IN AIRGLOW

choosethembecausethey are an almostubiquitousfeatureof
airglowobservations.
The layout of this paper is as follows: In section2 we
review the theory of ductedwaves and the effectsof ducted
waves on airglow variations.In section 3 we discussthe
numericalmodelusedto studythe wave ducting.Resultsare
discussed in section 4. Our first simulation

is for an ideal

atmosphere,
and in subsequent
simulations,we relax the ideal
atmosphereassumptions
used in the model to determinethe
effect on < r/>. A discussionis given in section5, and
conclusions
are presentedin section6.

2. Theory
Gravity waves propagating in a nonisothermal,
dissipationless,and windy backgroundatmospherehave a
vertical wave number (m) presribed by the dispersion
equation[Hines, 1960;EinaudiandHines, 1971]
k2

•2

- )-Tiff+
C-r,

(1)

where k is the horizontalwave number,H is the atmospheric
pressurescale height, C is the soundspeed,and N is the
nonisothermalBrunt-V•iis•il•ifrequency.• is the intrinsic

(i.e., Dopplershifted)wavefrequency,
givenby
= co-

.u,

(2)

where co is the extrinsic (observable) wave frequency
(assumed
to be muchgreaterthanthe inertialfrequency),• is
the horizontalwave numbervector, and U_ is the mean wind.
Also,

N2=(2'-1+2'dH/dz)g2/C
2.

(3)

Additionalusefulrelationsare H = RT/Mg and C2= ?'gH,
where R is the universal gas constant, T is the mean
temperature,M is the mean molecular weight, g is the
HT94 theory was quite a success.However, someof the ob- gravitationalacceleration,and ?'is the usualratio of specific
servationsof Zhanget al. [ 1993a]revealedsmallbut nonzero heats.Also, theverticalwavelengthis givenby & = 2to/m.
For both internal acousticwaves and internal gravity
phasedifferenceswhich couldnot be explainedby HT94. It
waves,m2< 0. Thelast
seemsclearthat suchdisagreement
is probablya resultof the waves,m2> 0, whilefor evanescent
real atmospherenot alwaysbeing able to supportfully ducted termin (1) is commonly
neglected
in evaluating
m2;butfor
waves. Instead,wave ductsare more likely to be leaky, and very shortperiodgravitywaves,it canbe easilyshownthatit
reflectionsoccurringat the boundaries,separatingregionsof
is of comparablemagnitudeto the third term in (1). The third
propagationfrom regionsof evanescence,
are then expected termis equalto COa
2/C 2 , where coais the acousticcutofffreto be imperfect, a possibilitythat was also appreciatedby quency (caa= C/2H ). For an isothermalatmospherecomHT94. In turn, this will causemodificationsto the phaseof posed only of diatomic gas molecules(2' = 1.4), the ratio
(Oa
2/N 2 is equal to 1.225. Thereforeas g/--> N, the ratio of
Krassovsky'sratio in ways that have hitherto gone unexplored.One of the wavesobservedandreportedby Zhanget the last term to the third term approaches1/1.225 • 0.82,
al. [1993a] has been shownby Walterscheidet al. [2000] to whichis nonnegligible.
As noted in section1, and accordingto (2), an internal
be subjectto strongreflection in the mesopauseregion, in
opposite
to a meanwind
supportof HT94. This particularwave has alsobeen studied gravitywave(m2> 0 ) propagating
by Hickey[2001]usinga full-wavemodel.
will have its frequencyDopplershiftedto higherfrequencies.
It is thepurposeof thispaperto studythe consequences
of As the meanwind increases,g/increases,and m approaches
imperfectwave ductingon the phaseof Krassovsky'sratio, zero.In thelimit g/= N, m2= (N2-(_t)a
2) /C 2, wherecoais the
< r/>, by consideringgravity wave propagationin a noniso- acoustic cutoff frequency as previously defined. Because
thermal atmospherethat includesthe diffusionof heat and coa
> N in anisothermal
atmosphere,
m2< 0 wheng/= N.
momentum.We have chosento mainly limit the range of
So, dependingon the value of k and the valuesof the atmoswave parametersto those most obviously associatedwith pheric
parameters
appearing
in (1), m2 mayeventually
beband structurein the airglow and attributedto wave ducting comenegativefor a large enoughwind (which will occurfor
by Tayloret al. [1995],Isler et al. [ 1997], Walterscheid
et al.
f2 > N ), leadingto wave reflection.
[1999], and Hecht et al. [2001]. Thesewavesare of smaller
Alternatively,
anevanescent
wave( m2< 0 ) propagating
in
scalethan thoseobservedby Zhang et al. [1993a], and we the samedirectionas a meanwind will have its frequency
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Dopplershiftedto lowerfrequencies.
As themeanwindin-

mosphere
(discussed
below)andwouldrequirethataninteger

creases,
f• decreases
andapproaches
N. At f• = N, m2< 0
further,f• < N, anddepending
on thevalueof k andtheval-

numberof half-verticalwavelengths
fit exactlyinto the vertical extentof the ductto minimizewave amplitudesat the duct
boundaries.
Unlike ductinginvolvinga rigid boundary,true

uesof theatmospheric
parameters
appearing
in (1),m2may

nodesdo not exist at the boundariesof the ductswe consider,

Thermal ducting can occur in the lower thermosphere
wherea local maximumin the value of N occurs.A gravity
wave may be locally internal in the vicinity of this local
maximum,but at somedistancebelow and abovethis region
where N is smaller, the gravity wave may be evanescent.
Waves more likely to be thermally ductedin the lower thertoospherethermalduct have shorthorizontalwavelengths(_<
30 km) and short periods (< 7 rain) [Walterscheidet al.,
1999]. Backgroundwinds and their associatedshear will
modify the thermalductingand can detuneor even destroyit
[Jones, 1972], as discussedfurther by Walterscheidet al.
[1999]. In this instancethe winds can remove one of the eva-

fluctuations,will be either exactlyzero or zc.The half-vertical
wavelengthrequirementderivesstrictlyfrom the requirement
that there exist nodes in the vertical velocity at the vertical

and the wave is still evanescent. As the mean wind increases

eventually
becomepositive,againleadingto wavereflection. sothe wavesare not fully ductedandthe half-verticalwaveis thenan approximation.
However,wave
In theregionwherethewindsarestrongandin the samedi- lengthrequirement
canbe minimizedat theseboundaries,
and such
rectionas the wave, the wave may be internaland therefore amplitudes
ducted.This is commonlyreferredto as Doppler ducting waves are said to be resonant.
For thispaperwe definean "ideal"atmosphere
asonethat
[Chimonas
andHines,1986].Fortheremainder
of thispaper
we refer to this as "classicalDopplerducting."However,the is isothermal,free of the effectsof diffusionand dissipation,
situationof an internalgravitywave becominglocally eva- andwherewindsmay exist only to bounda regionof propanescentby propagatingin a directionoppositeto a mean gation from regions of evanescence.Under such conditions
wind, asdiscussed
in the previousparagraph,
may equallybe the phaseof < r/>, denoted½,(r/) (wherefor conveniencewe
termedDopplerductingbecause
the ductingis facilitatedby have droppedthe anglebrackets),definedas the phasedifferencebetweenbrightnessfluctuationsand airglowtemperature
thebackground
winds.

extremities of the duct. However, this is not an essential re-

quirementif the regionsof evanescence
boundingthe ductare
very deep,a situationconsideredlater in this paper.
However, the real atmosphereis far from ideal. Backgroundwindsvary with height,as doesthe meantemperature.
Also, waves are usually dissipatedto somedegreebecauseof
effects associatedwith the eddy and molecular diffusion of
heatandmomentum(the eddydiffusionbeingassociated
with
much smaller scalewaves and random motions).Wave-wave
nescent
regionsby locallyincreasing
m2. However,back- interactionsand other nonlinearphenomenafrequentlyoccur
groundwinds may also strengthenthe thermalductingif the (suchas wave breaking), and althoughtheseare not considered here, they will also causea departurefrom ideal behavwindsare in the oppositedirectionto the wave propagationin
the region of thermal evanescence.In this case the winds ior. Additionally, in general, the combinationof wave pawouldmakern2 morenegative.
Because
thewindsvaryin a rameterswill be suchthat an integernumberof half-vertical
complicatedway with local time and season(as well as other wavelengthsdo not fit exactly into the vertical extent of the
complicatingvariations), the strength of the thermal duct duct. All of theseconspireto make the atmospherebehave in
a way that is unlikely to supportfully ductedwaves.In fact,
(modifiedby winds) will alsovary in a complicatedway. Extensive numerical simulations demonstratingthis can be althoughthe theorypresentedby Hines and Tarasick[1994]
went a long way towardexplainingthe observations
of Zhang
found in the work of Hecht et al. [2001].
et al. [1993a, 1993b], it is not surprisingthat it could not exWaves having large vertical wavelengths within the
plain all of them.Negativevaluesof (v(r/) are alsoindicative
airglow region tend to be more easily observedbecause
of strongreflection [Hines and Tarasick, 1994], which may
cancellationeffectswithin the airglow are then small [Hines
explain the observationsof long period waves in the OI
and Tarasick, 1987; Schubert and Walterscheid, 1988;

55773,airglowdescribed
by Schubert
et al. [1999][seealso

Swenson and Gardner, 1998; Hickey and Walterscheid,
Walterscheidet al., 2000].
1999]. Becauseductedwaveshave largeverticalwavelengths,
To test the HT94 theory, one could comparethe value of
they also tend to be more easily observedin the airglow
½,(r/)
obtainedfor the caseof classicalDopplerductingwith
[HT94; Walterscheidet al., 1999]. A useful parameter to
the value of (v(r/) obtainedby ignoringwind effects,in both
relate airglow intensityvariationsto temperaturevariations
casesfor an otherwiseideal atmosphere.In the former case,
derived from the airglow is Krassovsky'sratio (<r/>),
the HT94 theorytells us that ½,(r/) will be eitherzero or
definedby
However, the same results would also be obtained in the
windlesscase.The reasonfor this is that for classicalDoppler
ductingthe wind servesonly to modify an evanescentwave
[Schubertand Walterscheid,1988; Schubertet al., 1991]. suchthat it becomesinternal (propagating)in the region of
Here the angle bracketsdenotean integralover the vertical maximum wind. Therefore in the absence of winds the wave
extent of the emission,I is the volume emissionrate, and T is
remains evanescent.However, evanescentwaves have very
the volume emissionrate weighted temperature.A prime large(ideally infinite) verticalwavelengths,2•, and they too
denotesa linear perturbationto the mean, which bears an will havevaluesof ½,(r/) equalto eitherzero or zc.Therefore
overbar.One of the importantaspectsof < r/> as definedby comparingthe valuesof ½,(r/) obtainedfor classicalDoppler
(4) is thatit is independent
of wave amplitude.Note thatthe ducting with thoseobtainedwithoutwindsis ambiguousand

< >:(< >/<r >)/(<r;>/< >)

(4)

nc•;h•-mtc•;r,•[•,•
v,,,•,.... emission
rateis thebrightness.
The responseof the airglowto fully ductedwavesin the
atmosphere
hasbeendiscussed
by Hinesand Tarasick[1994].
Fully ductedgravitywavesmay only existin an "ideal"at-

not a suitable test of HT94.

The situation would become more

difficult when we consider a non ideal atmosphere,as we
wish to do. Thereforein this paperwe considerthe otherform
of Doppler ducting discussedat the start of this section,

17,910
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est andhighestaltitudesshown(70 km and 110 km, respec-

11o

tively), the mean wind is ~ zero. The wind achievesa maxi-

mum
speed
(inadirection
opposite
to t,'px
) of-30ms-1at80

a

km and 100 km altitude(Figure1a, dashedcurve).In the case
of no wind, the intrinsic phase speedequalsthe extrinsic
phasespeedand doesnot vary with height(solid line). In the
case with winds (dashed-dotted
curve) the intrinsicphase
speedis heightdependentandbecomeslargein the regionof

lOO

strongest
winds.Thecorresponding
refractive
index,m2 (the
squareof the verticalwavenumberas givenby equation(1)),

is shown
in Figurelb. In thenowindcase,m2doesnotvary
with heightand is positiveat all heightssignifyinginternal
wave propagation.However, in the casewith winds it varies
with heightandbecomesnegativein the regionsof maximum
(negative)winds,signifyingevanescence
in theseregions.In

theregion
of smallwindsnear90kmaltitude,
m2ispositive,
signifyinginternalwave propagation.
This is the ductingregion, and it is this mechanismfor wave ductingthat we considerfor the remainderof thispaper.

70

-10

-30

10

30

50

70

Uand
Vpx
(mS-1)

2.1.

Model

To calculate f,(r/) for an atmosphereincludingwinds,
diffusion, and height variationsof mean temperature,we
employa full-wave modelthat hasbeendescribedby Hickey
et al. [1997, 1998, 2000]. The model solvesthe linearized
Navier-Stokesequations
for steadystatewavespropagating
in
a nonisothermal
atmosphere,
includinghorizontalmeanwinds
andthe eddyandmoleculardiffusionof heatandmomentum.
The lower boundaryis the ground,and the upperboundary,

11o
b

loo

for these simulations

was set to 400 km altitude.

We used

120,000grid pointsin the vertical,corresponding
to a height
resolution of 3.3 m.

90

7O

-5.0e-8

O.OeO

5.0e-8

1.0e-7

1.5e-7

m2(m-2)
Figure 1. (a) A simplewind profile (dashedcurve),the correspondingwave extrinsicphasespeed(solid line), and the
wave intrinsicphasespeedwith respectto the wind (dasheddotted curve); (b) the refractive index calculatedwithout a
mean wind (solid curve) and calculatedusingthe meanwind
shownin Figurel a (dashed-dotted
curve).Seetextfor details.

wherein the wind direction is oppositeto that of the phase
propagation
of the gravitywaves.
The relevantsituationis depictedin Figure 1. Here we considera wave of an extrinsicperiodof 8 min anda horizontal

Boundaryconditionshave been extensivelydiscussedin
the abovefull-wavemodelreferences.Essentially,the ground
reflects waves, and at the upper boundary, a radiation
conditionis applied,using a dispersionequationgiven by
Hickeyand Cole [1987]. A spongelayer is alsoimplemented
at the upper boundaryto absorb any waves that may be
reflecteddue to a slight mismatchbetween full-wave and
WKB-type solutionsused during the implementationof the
radiationcondition[Hickeyet al., 2000].
In additionto the obviousadvantageof being able to include severalimportantphysicalprocessesin our full-wave
model simulations,the model also allows us to simulatewave

ductingwithout having to explicitly specify any boundary
conditions associated with the boundaries of the duct. Rich-

mond [1978] has discussedthe subtletiesassociatedwith
boundaryconditionsrelatedto wave ducting.Reflectionprocessesin the thermosphere
associated
with heightvariationsof
kinematicviscosityand molecularweight, as well as ground
reflection in the lower atmosphere,all modify the ducted
wave solutionsandrequiretreatingthe boundaryconditionsat
the duct walls very carefully.However,in our modelthe resultingwave solutionswithin the ductedregion alreadyincludeall of theseeffects,andthereis no needto prescribeany
specificboundaryconditionsrelatedto the existenceof a duct.

Thefull-wavemodeloutputs
altitudeprofilesof amplitude
wavelength
of 20 km(withanextrinsic
phase
speed•'•,xof~
42m s'l) propagating
in anisothermal
atmosphere
witha con- andphasefor the horizontalvelocitycomponents
(u' and
perturbation
stantBrunt-V•iis/il/i
period
( rg) of 5 min.Weusea windpro- v'), theverticalvelocity(w'), thetemperature
file that is not representative
of the real atmosphere
but which ( T' ), andthepressure
perturbation
( p' ). Theseareinputto a
serveswell to illustratethe ductingprinciple.The wind profile
is suchthat in the regionnear 90 km altitude,and at the low-

steadystatemodeldescribingfluctuations
in the 02 atmos-

phericairglowemission,
whichhasbeendiscussed
byHickey
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mal (nonisothermal)atmosphere.The mean temperatureis
shownin Figure 3. The mesopauseis fairly broad, with the
minimum value of ~180 K occurringat ~ 95 km altitude,
whichis about4 km abovethe altitudeof peakVER.
To quantifythe efficiencyof the waveducting,we alsoexaminethe phasedifferencebetweenverticalvelocityperturbationsandpressure
perturbations,
whichwe denote(•(w'p').
For perfectducting,one expectsno verticaltransportof energy within the duct,so w' and p' are in phasequadrature
and (•(w'p')=+•c/2. Large departuresof (•(w'p') from a
valueof +•r/2 signifyinefficientductingor, in the extreme,a
completelack of ducting.Thereforebasedon HT94, we expect valuesof •(r/) very closeto eitherzero or •r shouldbe
associated
with valuesof •(w'p') very closeto +•r/2. Unless stated otherwise,we calculate an average value of
•(w'p') between altitudes of 80 km and 110 km. In a
nonisothermalatmosphereand for propagating(nonevanescent) waves having a horizontalwavelengthof 20 km, we
obtainvaluesof (•(w'p') whichincreasefrom about1.5ø to

11o I

7O

WAVES

I
106

107

108

from 20 min to 6 min.
109 10.6ø as the waveperioddecreases

Note that our measureof wave ducting,basedon the phase
quadratureof w' and p', may not be the bestmeasurein the
caseof strongshearedflow becausethen the vertical energy
Figure 2. Mean 02 atmospheric
nightglowvolumeemission flux is not necessarilyzero [Holton, 1975, p. 107].
ratecalculatedusingthe chemicalkineticparameters
provided
by Hickey et al. [1993] and Hickey and Walterscheid[1999]
for an isothermalatmosphere(dashedcurve) and a noniso- 3. Results
thermalatmosphere(solidcurve).

VER(photons
m-3s-•)

In this section we use the full-wave

et al. [1993] andupdatedby Hickeyand Walterscheid[ 1999].
The final airglowmodeloutputis the amplitudeandphaseof
< r/>. The undisturbedprofile of the volume emissionrate
(VER) is shown in Figure 2, for both an isothermalatmosphere(solid curve) and a nonisothermal
atmosphere(dashed
curve). The VER peaksnear 91.2 (91.4) km altitudewith a

model to determine

both (•(r/) and (•(w'p') for a fixed horizontalwavelength
(2 x) of 20 km and for 100 differentwave periodsranging
from 5.5 min to 20 min. The value of 22 is representative
of
waves that are prevalentin the airglow and which are expectedto be associatedwith ductedwaves [Taylor and Hapgood., 1990; Taylor et al., 1995; Islet et al., 1997; Walterscheidet al., 1999; Hecht et al, 2001]. We perform simula-

valueof 1.94x 108(3.3x 108)photons
m-3s'l fortheisother120

11o
110
lOO

-

•100
,• 90

-

.,•

•
80

90
80

-

7o
70

-80
15o

2OO

25O

-60

-40

-20

0

20

3OO

T (K)
Figure 3. Mean atmospheric
temperature
usedin the computationsfor an isothermalatmosphere
(dashedline) and a
nonisothermal
atmosphere
(solidcurve).

U (ms-1)
Figure 4. Nominal mean winds used in the simulations:a
squarewind profile (solid lines), and a wind profile constructedusingtwo hyperbolicsecantprofiles(dashedcurve).
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tionsfor varioustypesof atmospheric
conditions,which are
discussed
separately
in eachof thefollowingsubsections.
For the resultsshown in sections3.1 to 3.4 we imposea
background
windwith a squareprofileshape,suchthat U is
zerobetween80 km and110km altitudeandis -75 m s'• otherwise(solidlines,Figure4). Thereforethewavesareinternal
overthe30 km regionof theductbetween80 and1! 0 km and

i80
135

-4

45

are evanescent at all other altitudes. For the results shown in

0
-45

of 4 km anda maximum
speed
of-75 m s'•, andeachcen-

-90

cients
arereduced
by a factorof 104fromtheirnominal
val-

-5

9O

section3.5 we imposethe wind profile shownas the dashed
curvein Figure4. Thesewindsare a composite
of two hyperbolic secantprofiles,eachwith a full width at half maximum

teredon 80 km and 110 km, respectively.The verticalextent
of the ductin thiscaseis a functionof wavephasespeed.For
both setsof wind profiles shownin Figure 4 the regionof
small winds at 95 km altitudeis approximately4 km above
theregionof peakVER shownin Figure2.
The nominaleddy diffusioncoefficientsare basedupona
profile dueto Strobel[ 1989] andhave largevaluesin the airglow region(seeFigure 5). The Prandtlnumberis equalto 3
for thesesimulations.In additionto usingthe nominalmodel
diffusioncoefficients,we also considerthe caseof significantly reducingall model diffusioncoefficientsin order to
approximatea dissipationless
atmosphere(which we term
quasi-adiabatic).In particular,the moleculardiffusioncoeffi-
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Figure 6. Averagephasedifferencebetweenw' and p'
(solidline),phaseof < r/> (thickdashedcurve),andtheratio
of the ductdepthto the verticalwavelengthof an equivalent
freely propagating
wave (thin dashedcurve),plottedas a
functionof wave frequency,for an isothermal,adiabaticatmosphere,
andwith the squarewind profile.Seetext for details.

ues, and the eddy diffusionprofile is takento be constantin

altitude
witha valueof 0.1 m2 s'l. It is important
to realize
that diffusioncannotbe completelyomittedin this numerical
model becausethe set of second-orderdifferentialequations
(DEs) would then essentiallyreduceto a set of first-order
DEs, providinga singularityin the systembehavior.
3.1. Isothermal, Quasi-Adiabatic Ducting

In this casethe atmosphereis takento be isothermalwith a
mean temperatureof 237.6 K, and diffusioncoefficientsare

11o

reduced from their nominal values as discussed above. The

phasedifference
betweenw' and p', •(w'p'), is shownas
thesolidline in Figure6. Forthe lowerfrequency
andslower
waves,•(w'p') is lessthan •r/2, butit alwaysexceeds
~ 80ø
(whichis almost90% of the value •r/2 ). As frequencyand
phasespeedbothincrease,(•(w'p') smoothlyapproaches
the

valueof •r/2. The phaseof Krassovsky's
ratio, •(r/), is
shownastheshort-dashed
curvein Figure6. It variesbetween
approximately
zero and •r as wave frequencyincreases,
as
predictedby HT94. For the lower frequencyand slowest
waves,•(r/) deviatesfrom zeroby a smallbut perceptible
amountcomparedto valuesof •(r/) which are closerto zero
for thehigherfrequency,fasterwaves.

Alsoshownin Figure6 is theratio(hduct//•z
) of thedepth
of theduct( hduct
= 110-80= 30 km) to theverticalwavelength
( Az ) calculated
usingthe dispersion
equationof Hines[1960]
(thisratio is scaledto the right-handverticalaxis in the figure). We includethis resultin the isothermal,quasi-adiabatic
caseonlybecause
undertheseconditions
the dispersion
equationprovides
a goodestimate
of theverticalwavelength
( Az)
within the duct. For almostthe highest-frequency
gravity

oo

wave (corresponding
to T- 5.5 min), half of a verticalwavelengthfits into the duct(the fundamental
verticalwavelength
- 2 x 30 = 60 km). As wave frequencyis reduced,Az de-

<

80

creases,
and hduct//•z
increases.
A comparison
of the hduct//•z
curvewith the •(w'p') curveshowsthatthe ductingbecomes
more efficient for the higher frequency,faster waves for
which Az is anappreciable
fractionof hduct
.

7o

o

50

lOO

15o

200

250

r/or/c(m
2s-1)
Figure5. Nominaleddyandmolecular
momentum
(dashed

3.2. Nonisothermal,Quasi-AdiabaticDucting

In thiscasethemeantemperature
varieswith altitude(see
Figure 3, solid curve).The diffusioncoefficientsusedin the
model are the same as those used in section 3.1. Results are

curve) and thermal (solid curve) diffusivitiesused in the

shownin Figure7. The nonisothermal
characterof the atmos-

simulations.

pherehas a strongermitigatingeffecton the ductingeffi-
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[Hickey, 1988a, 1988b]. It is thesecombinedeffects of dissipationthat lead to significantdifferencesbetween (•(r/) calculatedwith andwithoutdissipation.
For the higher-frequency
waveslessaffectedby dissipationthere is a clear association
betweenthe occurrenceof valuesof (•(r/) closeto zero or zc
andthe occurrenceof valuesof (•(w'p') closeto to/2.

3.4. Nonisothermal, Nonadiabatic Ducting
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In this case we use the temperatureprofile describedin
section3.2 and the nominal eddy and moleculardiffusioncoefficients.The resultsare presentedin Figure 9. Values of
•(w'p') differ dramatically from ;r/2 for the lower frequency, slower waves, and approachvalues associatedwith
freely propagatingwaves. It is only for the high frequency,

fastwaves
(co>_1.2x 10-2s-l,orVpx>-38ms'l) thatthevalue

of (•(w'p') approaches;r/2. However, for the very fastest,
highest-frequency
waves, •(w'p') decreases.
For the low fre5.0-10-oo•1.0-10-ooa1,5-10-ooa2.0-10-ooa quency,slower waves, the values of c•(r/) are very different

-180

co(s
Figure 7. Similar to the resultsshownin Figure 6 exceptfor
a nonisothermal, adiabatic atmosphere. The duct
depth/verticalwavelengthratio is not shown(or calculated)in
this case.

than those obtained for ideal ducted waves. This is not com-

pletely surprising,becausethe •(w'p') resultssuggestthat
thesewaves are more freely propagatingand that ductingis
very inefficient.As frequencyincreases,and ductingbecomes
stronger(asbasedon the behaviorof •(w'p') ), c•(r/) behaves
more in a way that is associatedwith ductedwaves.The transition from nonductingbehaviorto ductingbehavioris gradual and occursin a way that cannotbe easilypredictedwithout recourse to extensive numerical modeling. The
c•(r/)value exhibits behavior associatedwith ducting for

ciency of the atmospherefor the lower frequency,slower
waves, for which the quantity •(w'p') is significantlyreducedover its correspondingisothermalvalues. The higher
wavefrequencies
greater
thanabout1.2x 10'2s-I (7'< 8.7min
frequency,faster waves are not significantlyaffectedby the
and
l/px
>38
m
s-l),
which
coincides
withvalues
of •(w'p')
changefrom an isothermalto a nonisothermalatmosphere,
of about76ø(or about84% of thevalueof ;r/2 ).
exceptfor the very fastest,largestverticalwavelengthwaves.
For the slowerwaves, •(r/) is positive(and lessthan ;r ),
3.5. Nonisothermal, Nonadiabatic Ducting in a Simple
and airglow temperaturevariations lead intensity variations Mean-Shear Wind Profile
for thesewaves. For the fasterwaves, c•(r/) variesbetween
about zero and ;r. For the faster waves the nonisothermal
In this case we use the temperatureprofile describedin
characterof the atmospherehasaffected c•(r/) in a small but section3.2 and the nominaleddy and moleculardiffusionconoticeableway, which canbe seenby comparingthe proxim- efficients. We also use the nonidealizedmean wind profile,
earlier and
ity of •(r/) to eitherzero and ;r for this caseand for the re- basedon the hyperbolicsecantprofilesdiscussed
sultsshownin Figure6 (section3.1).
3.3. Isothermal, Nonadiabatic Ducting

180

I

I

In this casewe use the sameconstanttemperatureprofile
135
usedin section3.1, and the nominal eddy and moleculardiffusioncoefficients.Figure 8 showsboth •(w'p') and •(r/)
9O
plottedas a functionof wave frequency.A noticeablefeature
of these resultsis that •(w'p') departssignificantlyfrom
45
to/2 for the lower frequency,slowerwaves.This is expected
becausethe slower waves are more susceptibleto the effects
0
of dissipation,which alters the phase relationsbetweenthe
ii
I
I
I
different perturbationcomponentsof the wave. This then
I
I
ß I
-45
I
I
I
i
I
I
leadsto an increasedleakageof energyfrom the ductand less
:
i I I
I
I I,
efficient ducting. As wave frequency increases, •(w'p')
-90
I
I I
ii I
smoothlyincreasesandapproaches
a valuecloseto ;r/2.
i
I I
I
ii I
:
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Anothernoticeablefeatureof the resultsis that •(r/) varI I I
I
-135
ies between zero and ;r (the latter only approximatelyso)
I I I
I
•' I I
only for the higherfrequency,fasterwaves.For the lower fre-18o
quencyand slower waves, •(r/) differs significantlyfrom
5.0-10-0031.0-10-0021.5-10-0022.0-10-002
eitherzero or ;r due to the effectsof dissipation.Dissipation
altersthe r•at,vv
AI• : .• phases•'"*
IJ•LW[7171!
..... the variouswave components,as mentionedin the previousparagraph.Additionally,
dissipationcan also alter the phaserelationbetweenthe per- Figure 8. Similar to the resultsshownin Figure 7 exceptfor
turbation temperatureand the minor speciesperturbations an isothermal,nonadiabaticatmosphere.
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very closeto-m Overall, the use of a wind profile having
smoothheightderivatives,as well as a more realisticmean
stateatmosphere
(nonisothermal
andincludingeffectsof dissipation),hasseverelydegraded
the abilityof the atmosphere
concerned.
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to ductthe waves,at leastas far as derivedvaluesof ½(r/) are
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Currently,the temporalresolutionof airglowimagingdevices is a few minutes(M.J. Taylor, privatecommunication,
2000; J.H. Hecht, private communication,
2000). To determine valuesof < r/> for ductedwaves,with observedperiodsof •- 5 min or less,a singleintensitymeasurement
and a

singletemperature
measurement
bothneedto be determined
-•80

5.0•0 -00• •.0•0 -002•.5•0 -0022.0•0 -002

(s
Figure 9. Similarto the resultsshownin Figure7 exceptfor
a nonisothermal,nonadiabaticatmosphere.

within---2 min or less.In orderthat accuratephasedifferences
betweena derivedintensityand temperaturetime seriescan
be determined,more frequentsamplingwould be required.

Thereforealthough,in principal,the phaseof < r/> (½(r/))
can be usedto determineif the very shortperiod and short
wavelength
wavesoftenseenin theairglowarein factducted,
technological
restrictionsprecludesuch a determination
at
this time. However, with technologicaladvanceswe expect

that ½(r/) may becomea very usefulquantityto assess
the

shown in Figure 4 (dashed curves). Unlike the ducts role of ductingin futureobservations.
considered in sections 3.1 to 3.4, the vertical extent of this
In the eventthat ½(r/) canbe determinedfor short-period
ductis a functionof wave phasespeed.The ductis deeperfor wavesobservedin the airglow,favorablecomparison
with the
the slowerwaves (with a maximum depthof almost20 km) HT94 theory,whichis applicable
to an idealizedatmosphere,
and shallower for the faster waves. An additional difference
cannotalwaysbe expected.Significantdepartures
from the
betweenthe wind profile and the idealizedsquarewind pro- HT94 theorycan alwaysand shouldalwaysbe expectedfor
file is that in the latter case,the evanescentregionswere very

slower
waves
(inthiscase,
waves
satisfying
Vpx
-<38m s'l).

thick (many tensof kilometers)whereasin the presentcase, Many of the wavesidentifiedby Walterscheid
et al. [1999]
the evanescent
regionsare fairly thin (a few kilometersfor the andby Hechtet al. [2001]hadhorizontalphasespeeds
comfaster waves and -,- 10 km for the slower waves). Therefore

the strengthof the ductingis much weakerwhen the hyperbolic secantwind profilesshownin Figure4 areusedbecause
significanttunnelingof wave energyis possiblethroughthe
thin evanescent
regions.Becausethe duct considered
here is

180

!
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I

135 •

much narrower in vertical extent than the duct previously
considered,we calculatean averagevalue of ½(w'p') overthe
heightinterval92 km to 98 km.

-

90 -•

The ½(w'p') results(Figure10, solidcurve)showthatthe
slowerwavesexhibitno signsof ductingbehavior.Compared

½ 45

to ducted
waves,
theseslower
waveswithco_<1.25x 10-2s-•
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haverelativelylargeverticalfluxesof energyandmomentum.
/" ' • ' -' ' /r""x•, /
The fasterwaves(thoseat greaterfrequenciesthan this) ex''•
'i: ' i
?45
ii• '' • ?,hibit signsof ductingbehaviorfor certainfrequencyrangesas
ii••
•,.
,
_
a consequence
of the requirementthat an integernumberof
half-verticalwavelengthsfit into the vertical extent of the
duct.Verticalwavelengthis not constantthroughout
the vertical extentof the duct, but the aboverequirementis matched
more closelyfor thosewaves for which ½(w'p') is a local
maximumon the frequencyaxis. For the fastestwaves,duct5.0.10-0031.0-10-0021.5-10-0022.0-10-002
ing is more efficientbecausethe verticalwavelengths
are
greaterandmatchtheverticalextentof theductmoreclosely.
(b(S-1)
Additionally,the fasterwavesexperience
theleastdissipation.
betweenw' andp' for
The ½(r/) results(dashedcurve) show that the slower Figure10. Averagephasedifference
a nonisothermal,nonadiabaticatmosphere(solid curve) and
wavesexhibitno signsof ducting,while fasterwaveswith co
for an isothermal,adiabaticatmosphere(long-dashedcurve),
> 1.0x 10-2s'• exhibitsomesigns
associated
withweakduct- andphaseof < r/> for a nonisothermal,
nonadiabatic
atmosing. For the fasterwavesthereis a tendencyfor ½(r/) to vary phere(thickshort-dashed
curve)andfor an isothermal,
adiabetween a local minimum and a local maximum as a function
batic atmosphere
(dashed-dotted
curve),and with the hyperof frequency,
butthelocalmaximumonlyapproaches
zerofor bolic secantwind profile. Seetext for details.
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parableto or smallerthan this, and so our modelingimplies
that •(r/) for thesewavesmay not conformto the HT94 the-
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Hines and Tarasick [1994] basedtheir analytic formulation
and derived predictionsfor •(r/) on a brightness-weighted
ory.
temperature,so comparisonof our resultswith their predicWe have performedsimulationsfor a singlevalue of hori- tionsis completelyjustified.
zontal wavelength(20 km). This value appearsto be more
The use of our numerical model to perform these wave
typical of waves believed to be ducted [Isler et al., 1997; ductingand airglow simulationsallowed us to includerealisWalterscheidet al., 1999; Hecht et al., 2001]. Using larger tic altitudeprofilesof meantemperature
and diffusioncoeffivaluesof Ax (suchas30 km) wouldnot significantlyalterour cients that would be difficult using analytic-basedmodels.
conclusions.Deviationsof •(r/) from the HT94 theory may There was no needto invoke artificial boundaryconditionsat
then be expectedto occurat longerwave periods,basedon the boundariesof the duct, becauseboth the ductingregion
the approximatephasevelocityat which suchdeviationsoc- and the evanescentregions are well characterizedby the
curredin our presentsimulations
( 2z and effectsof dissipa- model. The use of a lower, rigid boundary(the ground)is realistic, while the use of the radiationconditionat very high
tion, for example,bothtendto dependmoreon phasespeed).
We have not performedsimulationsusingeithermeasured thermosphericaltitudes (-• 400 km) is also realistic. Neither
winds or usingwindsbasedon eithernumericalor empirical the lower boundaryconditionnor the upper boundarycondimodels.Climatologicalwind profiles have been used previ- tion is artificially constrainedby the existenceof the duct in
ouslyin wave-ductingsimulationsusingour full-wavemodel the uppermesosphere
and lower thermosphere
region.
by Hechtet al. [2001]. Thesewind profilescombinedempiriIn section2 we briefly discussedthe requirementthat an
cal winds [Hedin et al., 1996] with a wind climatologyfor integernumberof half-verticalwavelengthsfit exactlywithin
Urbana, Illinois, based on University of Illinois MF radar the vertical extent of the duct in order for nodes to exist at the
measurements(a good discussionof the MF radar winds is duct boundaries. The existence of such nodes would serve to
givenby Franke and Thorsen[1993]). It was determinedthat strengthenthe ducting.However,the squarewind profile used
the winds weakened(strengthened)
the ducting,if the wave for the resultspresentedin sections3.1 to 3.4 createddeeprekinetic energy densityin the region of the lower thermos- gions of evanescenceon either side of the internal wave repheric duct decreased(increased).These wind effects were gion of the duct. In this case the wave kinetic energy (not
found to dependon seasonand local time, as well as on the shown) decreasedby an order of magnitude across the
particularset of wave parametersused in the simulations.In
boundariesof the ductover a region 1-2 km thick, essentially
contrastto that study,the fairly simple wind profiles that we
independentof the vertical wavelength.This indicatesstrong
haveadoptedin the presentstudyserveonly to facilitatewave trappingof wave kinetic energy within the confinesof the
ducting and to help provide a clear associationbetweenthe duct. Therefore for the squarewind profile the existenceof
strengthof the ducting and the phaseof Krassovsky'sratio. nodesat the duct boundariesis not an essentialrequirement
Specifically,we useda hypotheticalsquarewind profile as a for strong ducting. In the case of the wind profile having
meansto differentiatebetweenthe waves that were locally nonzero shear, consideredin section3.5, the regionsof evainternal within the duct and the waves that would otherwise
nescenceare not deep,and consequently,the wave kinetic enhave been evanescentthroughoutthe entire vertical extent of
ergy (not shown)is not stronglyconfinedto the region of the
the atmosphere.We also considereda smooth, continuous duct.For an isothermaland adiabaticatmospherethis leadsto
a significantdifferencebetweenresultsobtainedfor the two
wind profile, to assessthe effectsof wind shearson the efficiency of the ducting and the phase of Krassovsky'sratio. differentwind profiles (comparethe resultsshownin Figures
6 and 10). We note that the two wind profileswe have conHowever, neitherof thesewind profiles can be consideredrealistic and, obviously,much more modelingneedsto be per- sideredrepresentextremesin the sensethat the regionsof
formed in order for us to draw any general conclusionsreevanescence
on either side of the duct are either very deep or
gardingthe effectof windson the phaseof Krassovsly'sratio. very shallow.We expecta more realisticwind profile to have
More realisticwinds have been consideredby Hickey [2001] regionsof evanescence
of depthlying betweentheseextremes
in an analysisof wave reflectionand the effect on airglow and therefore to facilitate ducting with an efficiency lying
variations.Additionalwork is currentlyin progressusingthe between our two extremes.As statedearlier in this discussion,
samewinds usedby Hecht et al. [2001] in order to examine additionalwork is in progressassessing
the impactof realistic
seasonaland local time variationsof the phaseof Krassov- wind profiles and their variability on the efficiency of wave
sky'sratiofor ductedwaves.
ductingand its relationto the phaseof Krassovsky'sratio.
The definitionof < r/> that we used,and given by equaThe dynamical(full wave) and chemistrymodelsare both
tion (4), assumes
thatthe temperature
derivedfrom an airglow linear, steadystatemodels.However, the real atmosphereis
measurementis a brightness-weighted
temperature.As dis- more characterizedby transientgravity wave packetsintercussedextensivelyby Makhlouf et al. [1995], temperatures acting with the airglow to produce a nonlinear response
derived from instrumentmeasurements
often yield either a
[Hickeyet al., 2000b; Hickey and Walterscheid,2001]. In this
Doppler temperatureor a rotational temperature,and the casewe may expectthat the airglow responsewould be less
brightness-weighted
temperaturethereforerepresentsan ap- ideal than that of HT94. However, time-dependent,nonlinear
proximationto these. The model resultsof Makhlouf et al.
effectswith respectto wave ductingwill be studiedat a later
[1995], which pertainto the OH nightglow,suggestthat the time.
use of a brightness-weighted
temperaturewill lead to values
of (•(r/) which are severaldegreessmaller than those ob- 5. Conclusion
tained usingc•tnc•
-' ...... the •opp•
.......... temperatureor the rotational
We have used a numerical full-wave model combined with
temperature.Because02 atmosphericsimulationswere not
a steadystatemodelof the airglowresponse
to gravitywaves
performedby them, it is unclearhow our resultswould be afto ductedwavesin the upper
fected by the use of a different temperatureformulation. to simulatethe airglowresponse
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mesosphere
andlower thermosphere
region.By considering
a
singlevalue of horizontalwavelengththat is representative
of
structureseenin airglow observationsand that is attributedto
ductedwaves,we have investigatedhow the strengthof the
ductingandthe airglowresponsedependson wave frequency
and on the propertiesof the atmosphere.
The strongest
wave ductingoccursin an isothermalatmosphere that is free of the effects of dissipation.Under such
conditionsthe theoryof Hines and Tarasick[1994] is applicable, and airglow intensityfluctuationsoccureither exactly
in phaseor exactlyout of phasewith corresponding
airglow
temperaturefluctuations.However, the nonisothermalnature
of the atmosphere
combinedwith the effectsof eddyandmoleculardiffusionsignificantlyweakensthe wave ducting,due
to significantdeparturesfrom phase quadratureof pressure
andverticalvelocityfluctuations.Theseeffectscauseairglow
intensityand airglow temperatureto vary in a way not in accordwith the theoryof Hines and Tarasick[1994] for waves
slowerthan about40 m s-l. Observationsof bandedstructure
in the airglow typically exhibit phase speedsno larger than
this, suggestingthat modelingis requiredto correctlyinterpret
phasedifferencesbetweenintensityand temperaturefluctuations inferred from observations.
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